
disappearance of the need for this symptomatic and suppor-
tive approach.
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Routine weighing during antenatal visits
Stilljustified
Regular measurement of weight gain during pregnancy has
traditionally been used to assess the nutritional status of
pregnant women. Determining the true nutrient intake from
a dietary history is time consuming and may be misleading;
sufficient weight gain is the only objective and reliable
indicator of an adequate energy intake during pregnancy.
Dawes and Grudzinskas and others have recently suggested

that routine weighing of patients should be re-evaluated
because it may not be useful in detecting poor fetal growth or
pre-eclampsia' and may generate undue anxiety in the patient
and staff.2 Despite their reservations, however, an association
undoubtedly exists between infant birth weight and maternal
weight gain in pregnancy, particularly in women who are of
normal or less than normal weight at conception.34 Poor
weight gain (assessed as either total gain or rate of gain) is
significantly associated with poor pregnancy outcome includ-
ing preterm delivery and intrauterine growth retardation.7
An average weekly gain (especially after 20 weeks' gestation)
of less than 0-24 kg is associated with a higher incidence of
both preterm delivery and growth retardation.6 Ifwomen who
have a low booking weight or are gaining weight slowly
receive extensive nutritional advice they gain more weight and
have infants with a significantly higher birth weight than
similar women who do not receive such advice.8 Another
study showed that counselling women with poor weight gain
not only reduced the incidence of low birth weight but was
also cost effective.9
Women who are of normal weight when they become

pregnant and gain weight excessively are at risk ofproblems at
delivery such as caesarean section and assisted deliveries. 1
Wen et al found that a weekly weight gain of more than 0-75
kg was associated with preterm labour and speculated that
this was due to pre-eclampsia.6 Dawes's own data showed that
blood pressure was significantly higher in those with the
greatest gain in weight during pregnancy.2 Excessive incre-
mental weight gain is not diagnostic of pre-eclampsia but
could alert practitioners to monitor a woman for other signs
and symptoms of pre-eclampsia. Serial assessment of both
weight gain and fundal height have been clinically useful in
identifying those patients who require ultrasonographic
evaluation of fetal growth." This is more cost effective than
doing serial ultrasonographic examinations on all patients.
An adequate weight gain is reassuring for women and those

providing their health care, most of whom consider routine
weighing to be quite important-as the paper by Dawes and
colleagues in this week's journal shows (p 487).12 If not
weighed as part of routine antenatal care many women would
be likely to weigh themselves at home and then report their

concerns to those providing their health care. To be clinically
useful weight should be measured on the same scale at the
same time of day. Whether information on weight causes
anxiety depends on how those providing health care counsel
the patient. A large study has shown that medical advice about
weight gain had a substantial effect on the actual weight
gained by a pregnant woman. In addition, women who
received no advice about desired weight gain were more likely
to have gained inadequate weight. 3

Both low and high weight gains may be significant predic-
tors of adverse outcomes. Adequate weight gains should
therefore be actively promoted: women of normal weight at
the beginning of pregnancy should gain 11 5-16 kg, under-
weight women 13-18 kg, and overweight women 7-11 5 kg.'4
Excessive weight gain may be undesirable and should be
discouraged. Periodic weighing allows patients to be coun-
selled before weight gain becomes extreme. Regular weighing
will not result in a diagnosis but is valuable as a screening tool.
Until we have studies showing that routine weighing is of no
value in screening pregnant women for obstetric problems we
should not abandon the practice.
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